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Create Your Post  

 
1.  Add a New Post. 

 
2. Title the post “Clothes Video Lesson”  

 
3.  Add these paragraphs to the content of the post. 

Hi Students, 

Today we are going to watch this video about clothes. After we watch the video, 
we will ask each other questions about what clothes we are wearing. 

Click the arrow in the middle of the picture to start the video. 

Locate your Video on YouTube.com 

1. Open Internet Explorer and go to www.youtube.com 
 

2.  Type “Speaking English Clothes” in the white search box and hit search. 
 

3.  Locate the video titled “Speaking English: Lesson #24 – Clothes”. 

3:47Speaking English: Lesson #24 - ClothesShare this video lesson on 
Facebook:on.fb.me Be our friend on Facebook! on.fb.me Follow us on Google+! bit.ly 
Check out our website!: www ...by HungryForEnglish|8 months ago|33,644 views 

  

http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wvwxVJ3UTg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wvwxVJ3UTg
http://www.youtube.com/user/HungryForEnglish
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wvwxVJ3UTg
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Copy the Video Address 

1. Click on the video picture to open the video. The video will automatically start to 
play. Click the Stop button to stop the video. 
 

2. Click the Share button to display the video Address. Notice that the video 
address is automatically selected. Point on the video address, right click and 
copy. 
  

3. Return to your blog post. 
 

 

Insert Video into your Post 

1. Notice that there are two Tabs to choose in your post. Visual and Text. 
Visual is the default tab.  
 
Click the Tab titled Text. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. IF YOU DO NOT CLICK 
THIS TAB YOUR VIDEO WILL NOT EMBED INTO YOUR POST. 

Notice that when you click the Text button, the text formatting appears different 
from the Visual text formatting. 

2. Point your cursor in the spot where you want the video to be placed. Right click 
and paste the video address into your post. 
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3. Add a category to your post. 
 

4. Click Publish. The post should reappear displaying the embedded video. If not, 
go to the front page of your blog. 

 


